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Qaoted belcv is the tart of at went report, dated 11 October 1963, an 
subject publication- Although meh of it is a duplication of the infornaAion 
which was provided the Station in earlier correspondence, ve ere fenrarding the 
report in the event the infomation in the last paragraph has not cone to

?F-1, a confidential source abroad, has advised that the publl- 
eatian "African RevOlntian” was created by the Algerian Front of Betloaal 
Liberation. Its Eogllsh language edition is published in Bvitserlaad. 
There have been several changes in the editorial composition and policy 
of “African Revolution" recently, according to T-l. Following a dis- 
agiemant with m. REXIA, JACQUES CAMHU VBtGEB, the editor of the 
publication, was dlffiMeaad frea his functions. VERSES is an Algerian 
rational, who was born tterch 5, 1S25» Els place as editor was taken 
Xy KJHAEED HARBI, foraer Secretary General of the Algerian KLnistxy of 
Foreign Affairs. Since HARBI baeaae editor, the editorial policy has 
changed; and the June 1963 issue of "African Revolution” indicated 
that the journal is now closely reflecting ras ffiXXA'e policy and 
atteapting to promts a mre Algerian inage.

0 Alttncgh VSQB is no longer contested with the Algerian 
venture* he continues to publish the Boglish digest of "African 
Revolutlanf' from Imsame, Switzerland. The July 1963 issue was 
retitled "Africa, Latin Anarica, Asia Revolution." The phrase "the 
third, world," which is now in vogue aaong VERGES'* group to describe 
the underdeveloped nations of Africa, South America, and Asia indi
cates the scope of the mgazine in its new fora. T-l described 
this publication with which VERGES is presently comected as pro- 
coasuxist.
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"AKDEBSSGE apparently beads ths office of tbs Lausanne edition 
of “African Revolution” with offices at 10-11 Metropole, Lauaaxma. 
Be is also editor-secretary of "Societe Cooperative dsrtee Editions.*

"GUSO® has U. 8. Passport Eo. B-13199^ which was issued st 
Washington, D. C. on Jmary 25/ 1961. His wife is JOT tSEJORIB GXBSGB, 
uee KATE, who was boom July 12, 1926, is London. She is a British 
subject, carries British passport €156^46, and is- also a Journalist. 
She resides in lanssnne at 17 Escaliera du Ksrche, where aba arrived 
fkwa Algeria in late April 1963 (this also is presunahly the reslflrnre 
ef ter tested, PICSM© GI5B0S.)

"According to 7-1, VERGXB has been denied peraisaioa to ester 
Switzerland. The case against AEBKSSQK is still pending (probably 
relating to whether or not he will be allowed to resain in Switzerland.) 
RZCKAED HK3BS crmnar has been refused a Swiss resident's pernlt and 
has been ordered to depart from Switzerland before Dectsber 15, 1963•“

(a 3^.
Augusta B. Kiha

B.B. A KffiEBK analysis of ths publications both before and after the 
change of editors in tey 1963 shows no signlficaut change in the editorial 
policy of either the Algerian or the Swiss based versions, as is suggested 
in paragregh 1 of the ODOVY report. The Algiers edition also continues 
to reflect a yro-ChiCcHa policy. Also, to our hnowledga Verges is a Trench 
national not an Algsriaa nntdcnal.
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